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Sterling Park Class Calls The Political Shots sss,ss , Right! 

	

Dotti. Pools's fifavedis pilk at iWttog 	IStolili011 In orèr to daride whi to vote ke. 	 1erort butior ft 	vtt 1w 	 .• 	

•1 

Part Elsmst.ry SthmI h.vs bore__ 	 baYS dlorad a with thiü' 	 1w has more veiing 'Iwo M CflNI poktkiJ mi-,tJ 	 °d hii, parents tO moYSd hi 	£ckt" 	_____ 
 the class 0" ft ftem in as 

In both the prt 	rad rra' e1sctjs, 	 and ItS tot I?M tSIt$ to 5055," 	 Th ,a05 was SIN ka,,4 w*th "tiw 	 '-.. 

__ 	
ole salt 	 way to Iws i*44 hid IN oke aM th. 

R 	lid nkMk Nbarta1 	 - - 

11" 	Wile about hie family end 110 says he 
hniq thai as a," 

* Nkbb Tnhm ad 11111lebile yct 
60":- 	rsa they liki rAerd was 
No r_miii, Pla Hiwt 
an thuMmid =11ft lamMing ,.t 
LOW to agMd it hu 	I think it win 
11111116 mere alminals and wook have a hior crINe tale." 

AUDREY KING 

(b. Pisa., 15, saId ole would vote 
— the — boom 'I think it would 
wv,. bed Wbwwva UUIS kid. like us and 

mm 11,11,15, PW 1A 

Massage Parlors,, Peep 
Shows Also Polk Target 

MW a the yvag poiItknj estj aspicia 
thW votes' 

Billy McIau&Iw, is, is an Eciedsup. — because "Grahun to IaJI, Isa. 
poyu, moray for his campogn wtUIe Ectud Is ayadVig No own smoey." 

Pillow lO*ysar.okl Midiefle Fck also 
belinve Meld can do a lett.r Job ad 
hiUeva that "Gridem will vote more has 
and It people 'at to go on vacaoc, they win 
not 1ev, enough 1iey to my." 

Itoa Briesa, ii, Is a Grab= backer 
twcm, "1 think he can do a hitler job ad 

raca by the MacI 	e portates 'it. 
?be children also hm Voted as two of tb 

ptopalitlonj: 17 percent vot.d against 
Propositi.. I, wiZb -amongothn -raidd s_ 
esm ad ti And ag 	PRçooltkmg, ola 
Tbnw win on Ift t* an ftes. 
I 1ev, a brighi çv 	iduto," said Mrs. Poole. "Aid u a di 	they Peve been r.sittg articles in evçopsr, ad 

watching Uw new. Concerning elarlons a 

AN iiUE (I)N(1ALDI M1'IIFUI-: I:(K 

-- 

WILLIAM Wl%IUERIy lt.I:F'T AND FRANCIS fl)Rl) 

They're Helping 

Get Olympics 
Word Out 

News of 
this vi-qs lccpJi inuaJ (oi4 P41 Olympics wtIl be rrceiv,J eroad the work In the first tine. 

i9a, in the word. acnirduig to Wtmbitly 
VordwWato1waJf rusn ,.m lol 

William H 	rWtmpy) Wimberly. lso4 
Haiwsy isnI'xd; and Francis B I .Sparky i 

pm U. will nuuln rhuvel ran, ho pruslib 
1NlIt.NWe to IflUti*iaU doting Ui. .M4 
(kI&Im Ag. activttir Ford, Caaetheiy 	we, marrung Citizen 

Band ad uaet.vr radio 'quime. 	in 
the 

	

A me 	of Mlj 	
$ (ii 

	

rgw1ia 	designed to 'wk in emerg,c'sc fkwe of the Great., SazItnd thamtar of Mtostiesw, 	*'e-II 
They 00 to dereevtt.t* the pZlc a'vke 

motukrs 	cfiatm,l 	nile 
rvgularty 55 provide aid to na,ts,i.e 	H, has 

ad tobby 	'Ii srats of 	. two kiwi, of radios been involved in C8 radio Pjw, I$  
itwlng the Olympics. acvocming to WImIy. 

Th NO ernp,,y maiage will be sele it 
in the first year Wimberly No been 

cuinor*j with the Golda Age Olympics reidsd, Wlmbedy said its will to a hand 
from S am. to 1pm. to end "reø.a.,uai' 

Run trouble has bupi him from taking putt 
in the ragidar road of naSa srIiadsil,d For 

Thai meqes will be bruadcu* to any 
Ow Oiynçlra, but he dorkled to get nvol,.,J 

I , Wmw, Pige 14 

'Better Talk 	To The Doctor' 

	

By D4NN PYL4 	

'N's high time 
Thor,'s more to atff Jcla 

PasaUiucsato be, 55p1a 	 'I hC5Ig than meete the eye. w. dos. h. Thorvalsoisapnd,aIN ark
. 	 — 

part to regulate message '\ 
perlors and adult boohjiw.s 	

born door ad mtnl.thsaidrs.  
Polk's well-publicised at. 

temple to iwobitot Went and 

. 	

before Hi. bottomless dadng in 11141111- clubs which sell alcoholic 
hivorigs to pest of a eisa. 
ordisanc, packagit be baa 
presented to county 	 q 	' 	 horse g.ts an' 

I Jost thiM it'. h 	e we 
I
" 	

,, tIn 	SHERIFF POLK 
Ism ' UK 

"We're not situ any ___ 	"hi Mid Staff and or, tall laelffW tilllgnc. W..na.tto,," hi 
, p, conceded 	firf , 	after any patticida, law said. 
adaft bookiior.s,minl4boolen Mendy a the Nob.. 	•.. ve bad all do" or "e Wkn In 5n&iini, 	The W*Pmd ban a topless or,tMs to Gre.. 	. Csmty. 	 diodni in businalea wtoth WIaotdo.thi,. llmn 'Hell, we don't need hem," 	alcohol Pttirned 11W a saw." hi said. 

- 

1w said. 	 La county ordinance. 	 said he desenj 
The propd ndisesice , 	Reiponding to County was 55 dodd. a the mamatters. atoit tz,o&jsores ad mild. CommIts lo oar Harry all the new coaty atlornay 

theaterstheatersprovides in i1100111111111 KWIMkOW$kI, who said he to not otaits work In t*wrnhir. ad the paypayment of $ by the interested In kglalatlgg 
applicant to conduct a morality, Polk said the corn- 
backuid investjPtim 	miMimor "can't an the forest 

ft calls for de,lajoeau 	In the ltas. 
it the applicant or any 

t 	
Zt'stheoI!lslgbomit.tt.. 

	

or panthers ba 	
Di 

the crIme Uwl comes from 
been convicted of certain some of 	. undesirebie 

	

suc
almes 	

h a JfIolkm, eiene nta that attend. these 
plh'P0ikam. 

1' 

t 	 the ale or p'km of. 	"lisa 1001 189 Infoiaot 
twoolhd sabotaar,. 	can ma,' he said. 

Fee for abcis$I%an. 	Polk said hederided55 aft 
really and the Proposed or. the Ursa oriiiancsa oflu a 

nce calls Is,a putdic third toplai silgtdclub (ciwal 

	

ttogona0alor 
damw 

of 	10
lminui* 

	

Il. 	 ..We hid alvithor ON open op 
The maasaga parlor or. ad vs $anei geteng keatSaINc$fls

forag,aa.aJ P1'1°tL POlk Mid. lii && 
regulatory Permit aid. to ation. our wbutgollm WA 

M1500 	 Tom vistal 	fee for a background in. PTO al lafuiflhtles rihated to Olympic voMhe,. It also cells for "u s wow 	 am 
de" of the licuaivanyone oft tosay what kIuIofin. 
coaaect.d with Notoai has  
been convicted of certain MAKING HER

afton. 
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SECADropsHim As Spokesman 

* bull runs 55 the back if BY had this mm linaft,  
sm 	ekes ftm 4e0.411 sal IN—Jobe 

Weak mairk had 55 helisolPseell 
I BInd I. hs.ut her, esp1-sing I dIda 

slot he' I. sistow all saill. bW he hata oncrPstry raiL 
Ak, pad.n otury. I theui. Dsii.t deipe 

i sk "SW 
jet tell mo It it 'sa a bruk, kg. sppesibs Nan 

laMl metes, tab., to Nopit.I I. sans Id., ii, cit.. I w,uI'i wesei 	as, men,. sad @,cryaw, eald Its hoppy this 	lImo le win his mait 
lre's a, sawn, rtgbs then 55 the 

'rus wry, sir," she ret 	but n'.ily, pa, 
bust- llsrgaa Jul. MD., rod Aid  

yes shield Now Ike deci.," 
BOWL May. iNs.,, I sold I. a,wV. MesirrIag A Wet rail I. his rorepilamat shield dear en bet rtsrge. I 10 01101"d what I, p. of den., op the mastur. *h Dr. hilerses usa 

I 	helifly that I vased I. a. 
Ike atu, if the elnorge.q Ian a, te. 

HeI, s 	,s,'. she salt 
silty. (;4ul. ,IL.,... 

"I tNok yis had butter lalk lathe darlar," "Maybe it v.eld be hiss I I checked silk 
salt "N.'. at Ike kopitaL" the a.,s.,," I 11110141Y laid but.i Trials sluty, 

Nawa, I Ib.sghi. Two Is  
Is gslsg I. late 
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it vma'th 	Na k1 bawd 
t1agfoffo,e, 

tie *CA bawd 11 Iramu, 
b.N55ekt...ql 

Na *CA 	d 11 
pileated by 	th, 	fact 	that meeting Thursday to tai' 

DeaU4emi —lesoftki 
Yutths,'m.r,, 

soilless Cres 	alt 	is YotlrC led uegtuaM 
saopsheae,,to 

I,ssius. 
non 	OW 	is 

(Irene ale sold a federal 
m,0j,, Is sded 	to meet 

contract 
riNJu EdoPa4 l Quid 

AsarNsIN said Madoy li 
buf0 a. to 	I Cat 
toMual.. wkeNa r 	bawd 

wlL 
Thu baud 	bsts 

11111111 bell, 	ilsc*MW Na 
RCA IMi Fear aid isa 
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Cowley slid tadey he 
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- Nip Ga. area. an Ba cMiL&i, be 	 Md isIkla NoIdVWobtoskIheute,.. Ike —w. 	 barp& 	tee, a Ike swan 
op.b.ssu sad bsrgalaisg ekeaN. 	we 1W .e baud 11 d.as.r, ike en Br Plab ad Ge 	

as vattley a,, Csul.y Mid be wad tot 
alas to, we 	a 	the pr1W 	 legally elected build ' ag SECA m.elng the tt. m.dlater kow of the 

The 1100 	elected lilly decide who the board of 	Thu. I, bauj, a dIwp 0ittui 	otBa5d I Na W0"n
___ded to seed a eteclelieg prehism aid "a. if 

Harvey deii. 	Oiecliis a.," Greema said ueacw of 	buSuat law ___ 	

41Z 	- I ltor to Ere Cahy sciesi vi mild nub's it by hipekefly 
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5OO4Round Safe Taken At Burger King 'ew "WOOL 	FL 	Tu.v, Net 7. W*-s*C 

VV%amw 
By DEl4N30 PEOU 

t"l BRIEF 	. 

A ath weighing MS pounds 

King Rsuts1.,t at W High-
way 17.El In Fern Pot 

Bakers strike in Britain; 	The 	contained an on- sate 
amwant of 	and 

fl1 
In the Sanford Plaza was 
refnrt.dborartzed. .1.. . . 

- 

Entry to the b'"ooi was  apparently 	gained 	when 
burar, cut alMthenadoor 
Isfift to the Meruge ares, 

: according to records. The  
battery occwr,4 wendime 
latwo.i Saturday at 11 p.m 

____ 	
inlay en ________ 	
oted for casino gambling 

_____ 	
NpletoP1orld.ad  t 

Broad Supplies Cleaned Out 
LONDON (UP!) — Britain', bakers went on strike for the second time in as many years today aid IhoPPers rushed ott to stocict,on 

and hambl,geT.,t),le buns 

Union loaders warned that the strike by the 
30,000 bakers In Britain's giant chain bakeries could last moedim and cut sIçplIes by two- 

With bitter memories of last year's national 
bresd strike, sboppsn naited to clean out breed supplies as soon as shops opened 

UnIon leaders, In a unanimous vote, en-
a strike call Monday and ordered pickets to start at 6 a.m. 

Dollar Down, Gold Up 
LONDON (UP!) — The dollar opened slightly low today In Europe and Tokyo, and dealers said It was a technical reaction against the greenback', recent spurt. Gold rose more than three dollars. 
The dollar let a level-week high point 

against the Japanone yen, touching iso before 
closing at 100.10-100.15, down from 100.40 Monday. 

Gold opened in Zurich at $213375 an ounce, 
Ic 13.375 from Mday's $210. in London the of the metal opened at $214.25, up $3375 

l
Wolzman To Washington 

I 	By United Press late'iat1I 

	

Israeli Defense Minister Ezer Welzi 	left Israel for Washington today backed by the Cabinet's approval of the Jewish state's first 
withdrawal from the Sinai Peninsula. 

In WuIdngon, the other israeli negotiator, 
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, said Israel woujd not sign the treaty being negotiated with Egyg 1mW an agreeng was reached on U.S. aid tote Jandon =an the 	of Sinai U to Israel. 

25 Massacred In Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) — In one of 

the most bizarre Incidents of Rhodesia's six. 
year guerilla war, a phantom squad of killers 
massacred 25 black civilians and then 
removed all evidence such as spent car- 

7litary communique Monday said black 
nationalist guerrillas were probably 
responsible for the massacre, which occurred 
Saturday. The communique also reported the 
oeattw of 30 guerrillas and black civilians In 
other Incidents. 

Canada: Shelve News Control 

	

PARIS (UPI) — Canada Is proposing that 	' 
the U.N. Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization shelve a controversial 
declaration on government control of the news 
i.dhiftsnezt Meeting inisso. 

The postponement was proposed Monday by 
Joint Itoherts, thief Canadian delegate to the 
141-national cmderesc, in one of the totooJi 
spe.thsi yet at the five-week meeting, now In 
Itathirdwesk. 

Troops Move Against Rioters 
1 HRAN, Iran (UP!) - TYcops of Iran's 

new military government moved In to quell 
anti-goveritmint disturbances by youths 	w djora

Vci 
dicshooting broke out in 
IM 

Unconfirmed reports from the provinces 	be 
in 

their bid to stem rIotl. In Tiltran a mar 	he fire destroyed the national Iranian Gas Co. 
offices, 	

(It No reports of casialties were immediately 
avallalle. 	 ma 

801 
2 Am.rlcons Hold In Moscow 

1 MOSCOW (U!!) — An American 	so 

- 

BILL DVCKWOIITh, W. ORLANDO, VS. JOSEPH N!TSCH, is, I.ONGWOOI) 

' 	J'! 1 - -• - 

-. 	,•M-1 t 
,jJ•' 

pI9STL irmrsig to Bernie MSa.m. and Monday 
Beltran, who reported the 	reported stow from a al 

.J 
cm. 	E* used tattertoo and 12 

l*wgiiry to diertfts deputies. 	Itnrtico site at State Rod 04 	us4d Urs with $ cuntdned 
Burglars appsrimtly oftered 	and Wetova SWjV __ am 	value of $130 was rerMsd 

the redaorw*by pushing opu, 	Altwxab 	Mob. 
mine bosrdl wMch we hobig 	Workers from Tuttle W)It, 	— 
used while rmoMft is bsk 	CMr.dira of Longwood were 	TM watchM one of 
bins at the (11011 food facility. 	working at an Albertion's 	solid 	gold, 	was 	reported 

thm 	 4,  

between 11:30 p.m. Sunday and 	ooritien traila U the nit. 	Jerryh0d !, 31, of 

The 	burglary 	occurred 	department More when a 	mWft by a Longwood man. 	 - 	P 
4:41 a.m. Monday. The edi, 	was bwgiw!tzsd. 	 Wild Ash Law reported We pair which 	was 	underneath 	a 	 ci pocket watches delis. The cowder, had no wheels or 	Worher, reported doring the 	open tire "Elgia" watch w as rollers. 	 tools ibis they fl'hsl work 	gold with a NM gold chain and TOOL BOZ TAEZN 	Friday and ecuered the bole 	w 	valued at 1W. A gold A tool b, wiIiji 	gwhen they beganwcst 	plated watch was vaimd at pounds woo reported doton 	blond., morning. according to 	$330. from All American Moolne Inror11.. 
Altanmt, Swi. 	_____ 	$IU1 	pined  JjamKiller of Luogw,_J 	 SIM REFORM 
told Mierift. daidlei he WU 	opis I deer Old beiiklng the 	5pr4 	woonittlr4 In bed when 	

promoted to the rank of sergeant this morning by chief Ben Butler. A native of 

el*i7 tO Ito trailer by PtYIOI 	Jones Ulmer of A1fnve*. 	
A seven-yeAr veteran of the SUIIrd Pollee Department, Herb Sb.. (right), was 

he found the tool box ,nLIi• 	
ttrengii the living room window 

to lunch and when he ratoned 	loch, 	 mid 	lICis flied 	
Tampa, Shea has lived In Sanford for 15 years. He and his wife, Anna, have five The doer t the b'. w.. 	Among the Itune reported 	 children. 

the 	 Shea, 37, is presiden ep 	 t of the Sanford Police Benevolent Association. He pareutly imlocted at 	slob 	1 two circularam , 	 Is the second man to gala promotion to sergeant In two weeks at the Sanford 
time, wcwftto rem 	. `rbs adelE, to beimwo, inkJ4 	t 	 the 	Police Department, filling two vacancies created through attrition, Butler said. tool Ins and the toot. meld, bar iiid two 11.1111 	'11.bid"occurred Ml 	p.m. 	The first was Joe Dillard. 

	

was valued at hisS 	 Mousy. 

	

T*AUUBVIGIy 	STORE aoss 	 heIn tools was 	TheJ. C P 	 board 	g, Abed $ 	 then hearl someone 	say: 	 shaffsw 	vestigation acconiizig 411 	 om eydsps,1m 	hsvd Ito glans beenkluig 	"COInS an out of there." 	d..rtment and th. i'4tI..i. I. 

4.' 64 
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STARTER LOUIS RO'TVNDO AT WOMEN'S ,MILE BIKE RACE 

H.r.td photos by Torn Hiti.I,Ton, Vincent 

'There I Was, 

Joe The 
Shoemaker' 

QUICAGO (UP!) — Politicians may come and go with 
iii elections but Joe Tobtano Is always around to help 
Chicago waidheelu, with their elms. 

A beaming Tolitano Monday watched Mayor Mictoel A. 
Btlazuk cut the ribbon at his new U.S. 9w Repair 9zp 
rear Qty Hall and 1ster warmly welcomed csIunsrs. 

"It's beautiful," exclaimed Tobtano, El, a broad smile 
On his lace and a rip, damped in his mouth. "It's likes 
new lense an life." 

He pointed to the third ehomidne chair to the 1.1% — the 
We Mayor Richud J. Daisy', favorite — aol said, 'Wa - just lito the o 	% we have the am, chain ud Only It's even $ little better. We have mere room end nice 
poed walls." 

Only weeks ago the jovial Tobltano was In deepsir 
bscaae the building In which be run $ No service valet 
and nine shop for nearly the lad quarter caotw-y was N 
be torn down to make way for a *dory higigis,. Tofltaim 
had said without a now location now City Hall — and his 
longtime customers — he might have N tithe. 

Even ida regular pobitican cudomers, Induding 
were epset. 

"1 woo rally dsWe..d Ito day they kmchsd oat the 
building's cornudons," he said. "The mayor was there 
for the c000nony N hoist the new balding being pat up. 
Afterwards an aide cams to me and said, 'Hey. Joe, the 
mayor wants to use yon.' He asked ma whether I got relocated and! told him, 'Yma' boagr! can't find a place.' 
He said he'd try and help out and a few weeks later he told 
me about this place." 

Tolitiso Mopped to pest sans old friends then con. 
WOK "Mayor DUau%c is )ut as concerned a person as 
Mayor Daisy. 1 dMal think It pomihie there would be 
anther pace sa ldore4 in helping the little parson. 
H, mud have homed good Nsa. from Mayor Daisy." 

Before the_ribbon-catting corenney, Bilauldic held a news cuder.,,cs with develepers of Chicago's doiuti,n Loop aid Tniltao. 
'line I was with the mayer sod all these 

inflbonWis," Talteno hed. 'lb.. I was — Joe the 
-qsksr. Where eMs, but in this won4,fil cu..W) 

could such a thing heppul." 
Talitano unpbcys om tailor,, elijat shoe shiners and 

five shosinaku',. His favorite cuomer was fishy, who 
died In irs at age 74. 

And with masy of his cuM.iuirs politicians from "both 
idea ci the dole" be diplomaujWly aid he's en in. 
depuaJ.,g vein who re_ "by the ce." 

"We have mice pollaclum from both Mdi. .1 the aisles," 
he aid. "I just tab. 

Ed Eagle of Sanford lines 
op shot In shill tourney. 
He didn't qalte make 
essagh of his shou and 
finished ON of the money. 

1 Winners of the event, 
upon whim Edith 
Harrison (pbst belsw, 
official Olympics 
hostess, plates medals 
were: (from left) Henry 
Tirek, Juno, gold medal 

" George Keppe, Leesburg, 
silver medal; and Tom 
Hopkins of Sanford, 
bronze medal. This Is the 
first time In three years 
Hopkins did not win the 
first-place Said. 

t" Models May lose 
. 

IILOCK FOR 

	

	Sanford Rotary Club welcomed Its district governor, Dr. G. Robert (Bob) Foe, member of Rotary Club of DeLand, with this memento. His 'Rotary Ann," HE OLD CHIP 	Marion, (left). come down the road for the happy event. 

..Kids 'Animal House' Frat 
I C.u(Mood Frees Pigs IA 

 C (lbs. (verly, II, aid he 

ammo II itli bring more 
 111100 he 	HANOVER, Nit (UPI) — PisSed fir akihoNc cmvii Dartmouth, he uW some of ft Lit. would have more The 11- 1 'm thet tosd 	W big 'k Inldsiga in the film as bessd oasy." Cowan for Ma Ilepi, 	movie "Animsi Night," the Installation en his monocl, of college 
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The Taxpayers RebeWsi that began In Jane with ('alifornla'. Pro-
pssitlon 13 has spread throeghomat the nation. No fewer than IS slates - 
plas a umber of localities - have Issues on their ballots that would limit 
taxes or gsverameat spending. (Several states are considering other las. 
related issues. In Arkansas, for Instance, voter' will decide whether to 
eliminate the sales lax; however, backers of the measere say any dif-
ference In revenue will be made up by Increasing other taxes.) In some 
states, riders appear I. be more interested in tax cut referenda than In 
the year's gubernatorial and senatorial campaigns. Though candidates 

41 every political stripe have attempted to portray themselves as budget 
trimmer, and tax slasher,. It remains to be seen whether their often new-
heemd lIneal esuservaltom will pay off at the polls. At ani rate, a string of 
victories for the tax and spending limitation measures will not go un-
noticed by public officials from While House to city hail. 

IN BRIEF 
Staten Island Ferry Hits 
Seawall; 170 People Hurt 

NEW YORK (LIP!) - A Staten Island terry boat loaded with rush-hote' commuters missed 
a fogbound ferry slIp as It was docking In 
lower Manhattan today and crashed into a 
concrete seawall, injuring more than 170 people, many of then seriously. 

At least 100 Of the Injured, some with broken 
arms and legs, were taken to five area 
hospitals. Scores of other commmn were 
treated at the scene or required no aid. 

Harbor police searched the water for two 
people who witnesses reported seeing fall 
overboard. 

Most of the injuries amounted to cuts, bruises and bloody noses. Several of those hospitalized were squeezed between can on 
the ferry's main deck. 

$10 Million Computer Theft 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -Stanley M. Rifkin, 32, 

of Los Angeles, a computer expert, in what the 
FBI called one of the biggest bank swindles In U.S. history, allegedly stole more than $10 
million from a Security Pacific Bank office in 
Los Angeles, than bought more than 19 pounds 
- in excess of Q,Ooo carats 

- it high quality 
diamonds, ranging in size up to U4-carat 
stones worth 130,000 each from a Soviet 
government firm. 

Oddly enough, the 'vIctImlzed" bank may 
make a multimillion-dollar profit on the 
robbery. RUkln was located In a closet in a 
friend's apartment in Carlsbad, Calif., 31 
Milo north of San Diego, Monday where he 
WAS arrested by FBI agents. 
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JACKSON, Miss. (UP!) - A twin-engine aircraft, caught in a rainstorm and limping toward Jackson on one motor, sliced Into a 
heavily wooded swamp Monday night and 
crashed, killing six people. The plane 
stea)nrolled Into the Pearl River swamp, 
dipped tall pints and scattered debris before 
cpmjjw to rest on a small knoll about three 
04 	*M Jackoin's alrpsrt. 

Fumes Kill 5 Huddled Youths 
MACOMB, W. (UP!) - Five youtlma, aged 15 

to2O,huddled Ina car which was bogged down 
In mud alter being caught In a downpour about 
2 am., were found dead of monoxide 
Poisoning somewhere around noon Monday. 
They apparently fell asleep and were over-
come by the fumes which seeped into the car 
because the exhaust pipe was submerged in 
mud and water. 

"We've had people get overcome by carbon 
monoxide poisoning before, but never this 
many. This Is bad," said McDonough County 
Sheriff John Bliven, 

Sweet Time On Old 1•75 
MARIE'rrA, Ga. (UP!)- Abcb(,,Ig million 

honey bees swarmed around the Marietta Parkway off Interstate 75 today 4er the brakes failed on a flatbed tractor tralle truck 
carrying them and the vehicle overturned. 

5 Children Die In Blaze 
FAYE-rrpNILj, N.0 (UP!) - Five 

children, aged 2 to 6, were killed Monday night 
when burning candles set a hotse trailer on 
fire, authorities said. 

Authoriti, said Ernest T. McEachuiI, 24, 
was babyilttb* for mrue of his children for 
his estranged wife, Gwendolyn_NcEadi.ni, 
NW two of Jacqueftis Jc4meors while the 
mothers were playing binge. Candles were 
being used because the electric power had 
been cud on. He fell asleep. 

Victims Hunted In Rubble 
HONALE, Pa. (UP!) - The Netlesil 

Gusrd was called icon today to bring heavy 
to 	charred rdu of On Alien 

Meter lien to 	speed len the 	of 
assrthing the rible "scs by place" for 
MO re victims of the ru,d fire. The 4mm 
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Answer' to the firM question 
will come In retacru from II 
Mat., voting on referendums 
that would, like California's 
Proposition 13, redimc tam or 
PA maw set it lid on MMe and 
local spending. 

A wave of approvals In these 
data could slmal a mcmive 
turnaround In what has been a 
dady growth of so..,,ant 
sIne and Impact on private lit. 
In the yews since World W.' 11. 

The second question will be 
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